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Abstract 
This paper presents the results of an experimental study regarding the conception of a new constructive solution that does not 
consume energy from external sources. The installation presented in the paper allows for the purification of animal and bird 
wastes, respectively the transformation of polluting volatile organic substances into two usable categories: a combustible gas 
(biogas) and a natural liquid fertilizer that can be applied to farmlands. The advantages of the proposed solution are: self-
regulated consumption is small, respectively 15-20 % of the total production of combustible gases, the space it requires is small, 
there are no moving parts (pumps, blowers, mechanical agitators), which make for an increases viability, little manual labour for 
exploitation and maintenance. The electrical energy consumption is only for lighting and feeding raw materials (wastes) to the 
bioreactor. At the same time, efficiency is high due to the possibility to heat the wastes that are fed to the installation using a heat 
exchange gauge, using the heat emitted by the waste liquid fertilizer. The solution presented is an alternative in the use of  classic 
combustibles in the global context of the decrease in combustible reserves and continuous increase of prices of combustibles and 
fertilizers.  
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1. Introduction 
Biogas is a mixture of combustible gases that are formed through the decomposition of organic substances in 
anaerobic, wet and oxygen deprived environments. Biogas is recognised as a clean and renewable energy source that 
can replace fossil fuels, thus eliminating the environmental problems caused by the latter [1]. Methane is one of the 
resulting gases. Biogas production is sustainable, renewable and neutral from the point of view of carbon dioxide 
emissions, reducing the dependence on important fossil fuels. Frequently, operators or beneficiaries of biogas power 
plants are capable of energetic sustainability, using the gas they produce in their own biogas facilities.  
Using biogas is among the objectives of the European Union on the use of renewable energies up to 20 % up to 
2020. Biogas is a source of energy that can be obtained relatively easily from animal and bird wastes.  
The studies in literature [2], [3], [4], [5] highlight the importance of this procedure of obtaining biogas presenting 
various methods and the efficiency yielded in accordance with the raw materials used and the technology employed. 
2. Technology 
Anaerobic degradation is a transformation into chemical substances occurring under the action of micro-
organisms in the absence of air. Anaerobic fermentation with biogas production is a complex process or more 
precisely a row of biochemical processes of transformation of organic materials (carbohydrates, lipids and protids) 
into methane and carbon dioxide.  Biogas is made up of: 50-70 % Methane, CH4; 20-25 % Carbon dioxide, CO2;  0-
10* % Nitrogen, N2 ; 0-1 % Hydrogen, H2 ; 0-8 % Hydrogen sulphide, H2S ; 0-2 % Oxygen, O2. 
The force of anaerobic degradation processes of organic substances is given by the oxidation-reduction potential 
which is of the order 0,2-0,3 V (calculated in rapport to hydrogen) and occurs under the action of enzymes produced 
by certain micro-organisms. The enzymes produces are complex proteins that organic molecules can set on and 
decompose into simpler molecules. The process of anaerobic transformation presupposes a first stage of 
transformation of complex organic substances through enzymatic electrolysis into simpler organic products (formic, 
acetic, lactic, propionic, butiryc acid etc.) substances that constitute food for another group of micro-organisms that 
transform the acids formed in the first phase into methane gas and carbon dioxide. The first group of microorganisms 
that produce the enzymatic hydrolisis of organic substances are called acidogenic bacteria. Their development takes 
place at a pH between 5.5 and 6.8. The second group of micro-organisms that consume the hydrolisis products is 
called methanogen micro-organisms. Generally methanogen bacteria have a smaller growth speed as compared to 
the acidogen ones and the former are extremely sensitive to pH and temperature variations. As a rule the pH is 
around 7 and for an acceptable growth speed the temperature must go over + 30 0C. The process of anaerobic 
degradation of organic substances is generally used for biodegradation of biological mud from water purification, 
wastes from various fermentations, residues in food industry waste waters and evacuation products from animal and 
bird farms. Anaerobic fermentation is used to diminish biomass, stabilise biological mud, destroy certain pathogens, 
eliminate smells and produce bio-methane as a source of energy. The advantages of this method are: the production 
of important quantities of combustible gas, the reduction of residual biomass 6 to 8 times, stabilization of the 
obtained biomass that has as important value as a fertilizer; the elimination of aerobic pathogenic bacteria up to 
99%; the elimination of smells of biological mud or bird and animal discharges. 
The process is slightly exothermic with an energy consumption need to speed up fermentation, the necessity to 
work at higher temperatures than the environment in order to ensure an acceptable transformation speed from an 
economic point of view.  Taking temperature into account, anaerobic fermentation processes can be classified into: 
x cryophile, at temperatures between 10-20 0C, 
x mezophile, at temperatures between 30-45 0C, 
x thermophile, at temperatures between 50-60 0C. 
The available quantity of biogas depends to the greatest extent on the technological solution, on the process 
engineering. 
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3. Proposed constructive solution 
Bio-reactors of different capacity, made of steel, can be shaped like a parallelepiped or are circular.    
The solution presented in Fig.1 allows for the mixture of liquid wastes from the bioreactors by hydraulic balance, 
settling of micro-organisms on natural support, recovery and re-circulation of biomass and heat, the fertilizer being 
liquid with gel particles with no smell an pathogenic bacteria. It also allows for the animal and bird wastes to be 
purified, respectively the transformation of polluting volatile organic substances into combustible gas (biogas) and 
the result is a natural stabilised liquid fertilizer that can be applied as fertilizer on agricultural lands around the farm. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Constructive solution for the bioreactor. 
The installation is made of three main pieces of equipment: radiator (A), bioreactor (B) and gas tank (C) for 
storage and biogas pressure regulation. The feed of the installation with waste matter is made with the help of 
gravity or by pumping into the radiator (A) through the pipeline (1). In the radiator (A) through the pipeline (1) the 
wastes move upwards and are then heated passing through the pipeline (27) into the bioreactor (B) in the lower 
compartment (25). The bioreactor is vertically divided with a horizontal wall (8) which creates two compartments, 
an upper one with biogas in the area (7) and wastes in the area (9) and a lower one with biogas in the area (26) and 
wastes in the area (25). The connection between the upper and lower compartments is made by the central tube (24) 
and three drain traps (hydraulic locks) (22). Heating the liquid by heat draining in the lower compartment (25) is 
made using hot water in a closed circuit on metallic heat exchange coils (23). These coils are tied to a heat station, 
respectively a hot water tank (21) which functions on the biogas produced by the installation. In the lower 
compartment (25) the anaerobic fermentation process takes place resulting in the emission of biogas bubbles into the 
area (26). By the accumulation of gas in the area (26) its pressure increases leading to a decrease in the level of 
liquid in the area (25) respectively passing it in upward movement to the area (9). 
In the creation of a technologically determined pressure in the area (26), (respectively a level difference of the 
liquid in the upper and lower compartments the gas circuit opens suddenly, the gas circuit (6) creating the effect of 
uniformity of gas pressures in the compartments (26) in (7). The liquid in the compartment (9) suddenly returns to 
the compartment (25) through the central tube (24) producing a strong stirring of the mud on the bottom of the 
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fermentation unit. A part of the liquid from the compartment (9) goes into the compartment (25) through the three 
drain traps (22) causing moisture and softening of the crust of floating materials on the separation surface between 
the compartments (26), (25). Moreover, by the sudden increase in the level of liquid in the compartment (25) the 
crust moves upward and comes into contact with the blades fixed on the separating wall (8). Following this contact 
the crust is broken into pieces so as to make it possible to further release gas bubbles in optimal conditions. At the 
same time, when equalizing pressures in the two compartments the recuperation of biomass occurs from the radiator 
(A) through the pipeline (5) and the inoculation of the compartment (25) with biomass and bacteria. After the 
fermentation process the two basic products result: biogas and liquid fertilizer, which now go on two separate ways. 
The warm fertilizing liquid after the fermentation process in bioreactor (B) is gravitationally eliminated through 
pipeline (4) on the superior side of the radiator (A) where it travels downwards after which it is evacuated as liquid 
fertilizing product by the evacuation pipeline (28). 
The biogas collected in the compartment (7) of the bioreactor is evacuated into the gas tank (C) through a distinct 
pipe (10)(13). On its route is a hydraulic lock (11) which does not allow for the circulation of biogas in the opposite 
direction from the gas tank to the bioreactor. On the same pipeline we find a counter for the biogas produced as well 
as a drop separator (20). The gas produced is at a temperature of approx. 30 0C and being saturated with water 
vapours their elimination is required. The evacuation of the gas to the users is made through the pipeline (19). There 
is a flame stop (17) on the pipeline for safety. On the same pipeline there is a filter (16) needed to retain the sulphur 
hydrogen (the corrosive component of the resulting gas). For safety the bell of the gas tank is equipped with a 
superabundance pipeline (15) and a ventilation pipe (14). The biogas produced in the compartment of the radiator 
(A) is discharged into the bioreactor (B) through the pipeline (3). Venting the radiator (A) and the bioreactor (B) 
occurs through (2). In Table 1 presents the technical features, development and production costs related to each size 
of installations. 
Table 1. Technical features 
   TECHNICAL FEATURES UM Capacity of the fixture  (m3) 
25 75 150 
Raw materials  t/day 2 6 12 
Humidity % 96÷97 96÷97 96÷97 
Hyraulic retention time  days 10÷15 10÷15 10÷15 
Ideal fermentation temperature     0C 30÷37 30÷37 30÷37 
Animal and bird 
numbers  
Pigs for meat  heads 350 1.000 2.100 
Cattle for meat heads 40 110 225 
Sheep heads 530 1.600 3.300 
Egg-laying hens  heads 8.150 25.000 51.000 
TECHNICAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
Investment value Total euro 8.000 14.000 20.000 
Equipment euro 1.500 1.600 1.800 
Constructions, installations euro 6.500 12.400 18.200 
Gross production of biogas m3/day 25 75 150 
Net production of biogas m3/day 20 60 120 
Fertilizer production like NPK tNPK/year 5 15 35 
Annual consumption of electrical energy  Kwh/year 330 540 740 
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4. Conclusions 
Anaerobic purification is suitable for waste water treatment on animal and bird farms. By equipping these farms 
with anaerobic fermentation facilities pollution of the environment is avoided and at the same time important biogas 
and liquid fertilizer quantities are obtained. The proposed method takes the lead by the advantages it offers: 
x anaerobic purification after this procedure does not consume energy, splashing of wastes in the bioreactor 
occurring through self-stirring. 
x purification through the presented methods does not produce excessive mud, the fertilizer is liquid with gels,  
x it ensures a high degree of purification respectively 80-90% in a period of 15-20 days, 
x animal and bird wastes are in the form of a strongly polluting liquid with 1,5 - 5 % volatile organic substance and 
the resulting fertilizer is a liquid with 0,6 - 1 % non-degradable substance, with no smell and pathogen charge, a 
good agricultural fertilizer, 
x together with the purification important quantities of combustible gases are produced (biogas with caloric content 
on average of 5.500 kcal/Nm3 ) approx. 0,3- 0,7 Nm3 /Kg of transformed volatile substance, depending on its 
nature, 
x the bio-reactors are built of metal and can be placed underground, half-buried or on the ground. 
x the bioreactor consumption is small, respectively 15-20 % of the total production of combustible gases by 
fuelling them with relatively warm wastes, pre-heated by the evacuated fertilizer, 
x there are no moving parts (pumps, blowers, mechanical agitators), so the viability of the equipment is high, 
x it requires little manual labour for exploitation and maintenance, 
x electrical energy is used only for lighting and raw material feed (wastes) into the fixture. 
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